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On the Dielectrics treated hy an Electric li'ield H. 

By 
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1n the previous paper1) the author r>eported the fact that thθdielectric constant of 

cetyl alcohol if solidified under a D. C. electric field 01司 made[0 :flow with D. C. curr四 1t

in solid state apparentJy decreased (D. C.む whilethe value of the same substance 

solidified under an A. C. electric field increased C. effect). Since the11 sonxe experiments 

have been made tofind out the causes of these phenom日Ja. The results given are 

fa1' f1'om conc1usive‘ but the author wishes to make an intermediate report on some 

of them. 

Besides， some reports of experimental results concerning palmitamide and pentaery-

thritol which have hydrogen bonds are given below. 

CefJI/ au"h，，/ 

(1) Relations between A. C聞記ffectand frequency. 

A sample :filled between the electrodes of a platと conch':l1ser，was heated abov陪 the

me1ting point and then cooled to the room tempera1:ure under an alternating elec1:ric 

:field supplied from a conmmtator ancl a D. C. electγic sourι，e of lOOOV. Fig. 1 (a). The 

oscilIogram of the electric voltage was as 

shown in Fig. 1 (b)， when the frequency 

was J.ess th訂 1several times por second， but， 

as the frequency increaseclヲ thecurve was 

consiclerably distorted owing to the defect 

of the brush cOl1tact of the commutator肉

The問 sultsobtained by this procedure are 

as follows. When the fre、qu巴ncywas several 

times per second， the A. C. e日前c1:was nearly 

invisible‘but it il1creased lNith th'0 ftモquencyヲ

reaching the sat山内atio11value with the frequen 

cy of 30 per second. Some examples are 

shown in Fig. 2. 

(十)

Fig. 1 

( a ) 
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( b ) 

ComrDutator and. oscillogralll 

111 each case， the electric field was :for 3 minutes in liquid and 12 minutes in 

solid， ancl the dieJectric constant was mea:叩、red the low frequency briclge under the 

frequency 01 2. KωC. per second as in thεprevious paper.1) 

(2) Change of邑pecificheat. 
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normal solid a1cohol was 

to the rotation of molecules 

their long axis in solid phase. Therefore 

it seemed useful to find out how the 
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treatment by an elec仕icfield change the 

specific heat of a1cohol. In仕lebeginn・

ing several experimental procedures 

based on the principle of di妊erential

thermal analysis were attempted using 

the specimens themselves which had 

been treated by an electric field wi血out

powdering them， but rぬ goodrepro-

ducibility of也eresult could be obtained， 

butwhen仕lemethod of using powdered 

specimen was attempted the author 

succeeded in obtaining 

ducibility. 

(Experimental~apparatus ) 

The experimental apparatus is 

shown in Fig. 3. C is a copper block 

in diameter and 3 cm in 

repro-soロle
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of 5 cm 

thickness with two holes ( dia!meter 

1.6 cm， depth 2 cm) arranged symmet-

rically about the α泊 .tre. In仕leone 

hole cetyl a1cohol was filled， and， in 

other， paraffin (m. p. about 550
)， as the reference 

substance. T1 is a thermo-junction of copper-constantan 

wires (0.5 mm in diameter). The sensitivity 

galvanometer was 3.3 cm deflection at 1m sCa!le per degree. 

The water of the bath was heatJed by an electric heater， 

and the time rate of the飴m開 raturerise was about 10C 

per minute. Care was taken that仕recondition of the 

temperature ri田 shouldbe the same all the time， and the 

conditions of the heat conduction to the two samples should 

be equal. For instance， two samples were equa11y powdered， 

and equal quantity was filled under equal conditions， and 

two junctions were set in the antrモ ofthe sa!mples at the 

equal depth. 
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Fig.3 Apparatus 
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The method of the t1・eatmentof the sample by an elect:ric field was as reported in 

the previous paper， and the vessul is shown i:n Fig. .3 Two u}ectrodes were nickel 

pIated and insulated by three glass spacers (thidmess 1. 4 mm)， and twり solid

samples iilJ;ere torn off f:rom the electrodes and each. was powdered in the 1YlOrtar. 

The de:fiection of the galvanometur alld the temperature of出ewater were obse1'ved. 

The relation between the temperatw・'eof the wat恐ralld that of the sample had been 

previously marked. 

(Experimental results) 

Both commercial crude cetyl alcohol and the 011吟 whichhad been once fractionated 

at a reduced pressur杭 wereused. But as the diffe1'ence between them was chiefiy in 

their transition points and qualititatively theywere neaTly alike， commercial crude 

samplewas mainly used. .9 gr at an experiment) 

The results are as folIows. 

A resultむft11の diff切句。ntialthermal using para伍nand cetyl alcohol soliclified 

under an A. C. eIectric field 1000V /1.4. mm  is shown in Fig¥4 as one exampJe. It 8eems 

that the two curves of both cases (with 01'口ofield) are app1'oximately cりincident，and 

that the heat of transition of both samples (明北th01' no field) a1モ nearlyequa1. The 

curve obtatined by using cetyl alcohol solidified under a D. c electric :field a1so coil1cided 

approximateJy w抗hth台 abovecurves. Therefore the heat of transition of cetyl a1cohol 

8eems also not to ch日ngein the treatment ul1der a D. C. electric field. 

Subsquently t11e di妊erel1tialthermal allalysis using directly the two samples tlJeated 

with electrIC field and no field illstead of pal'a行inas the reference sample was attempted. 

The result of the case of using the sample so1iclified uncler A. C. electric field of 1000 

V /1.4 111m is shown in 5 as 011e 

example. As shown in this， ill most cases 

tho maximum of the curve was found in 

tho neighbourhood of t11e transition point. 

1n the case of 1Jsing・thesample treated 

undel' D. C. electric neld a similョrcurve 

was also obtained. 

Now， as tho causes of showing 8uch 

a maximum the foUowing fa'Ctbrs are 

supposec1 

(1) thゎc1ifferenceof the 11:eat conc1uc問

tivity 

〔わ the cli狂erence of the heat of 

transition 

(3) the differenDe of t11e transition 

point 

But (1) would not be reasonable 

j)('fiE'ction of g-alvanometel 
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Fig. 4. Curves from the differentiaI 
thermal analysis 
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consid合ring the appearance of the 

minimum before the maximum， and 

(2) is unthinkable because of the 

of the maximum and出e

fact shown ロ Fig， 4， Eventually a 

small diff合renceof the transition point 

will be the cause園

Accordingly， if the treatr五日ntby an 

electric field does not ch乱立gethe 

value of the heat of transition， it 

must be conduded that the treatment 

will not the of 

mol.ecular rotation， 1n order to explain 

the effect of treatment an electric 

field upon the dielect1'ic constant 

some oth町 causesthan the rnolecular rotation mllst be consider合d，

1n relation tむ the explanation the followimr sw:!!!pstio竹百只hllliprlrprpn十1.'1bv othe1' 

authors久 的 mustぉ refered. h'ansition of 

alcohol will not the molecula1' rotation but proton transfe1'. On the other 

hand and 0 gawa concieved the proton which 

could be attributed to the molecuJar ro凶 ionIn the But it has not yet been 

concluded vv'hether the app乱rentchange of dielectric constant the treatment under 

3:n electric おお isa volume effect or a surface effect due to space charges near the 

electrodes. 

(3) Other expεriment 

In order to confirm 1ivhether molecular 1'otation alone is the causεof the effect of 

treatment an electric field upon the dielectricc n-hεxadecylpalmitate was 

studied， The sl1bstance is knov¥Jl1 to have no bonds in solid but to have 

th合 molecularrotation.7) As a l'εsult neither the D， C. no1' A C， effect could be found， 

It seems， that the principal factor causing the effect of treatment under an 

electric tield is the proton transfer duεto the 

rotation. 

])almz'tamz'de 

bonds as wel1 as the molecular 

Anomalous dielectric constant and electric conductivi匂T of palmitamide have b前日

already attributed to the of p1'o主ons hyc11'ogen bonds by 

Kakiuchi'り andSakurai.H) The present author made an experiment to see 

whether the treatment by an electrIc field upon palmitamide wOll1d give an effect like 

cetyl alcohol and amilan，l) The method of thεexpεriment was as shown in the 

previous paper圃発 The result is shown in Fig. 6. Cu1'vε (1) is for a sample solidified 

持 Th日 samplewas kindly offered by Dr. KakiuchL 
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without eleotric :field. and 

correspond respectively to the case 

whe1'e D. C. cun・entof 1200 p A under 

750 was made to f!ow fo1' 5 hou江江I工色"3or

two mo悦1'eho肌工旧!Ts.The effect was quite 

simila1' to that of amilan 1'eported in 

the p1'evious papε1'1) and the Cel'llSeS 

will similarly be attributed to the 

dec1'ease of hydrogen bonds due to 

the p1'oton t1'ansfe1'. 

On the other 喝 hanc吋d.fo1' the ve1'ifi一

cation of the p1'oton c'、りondu♂lction1 

th1'oug‘h paln羽li社tam註id，行き the simj)le 

methodsh 
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was attempted. When D. C. current 

of some 3000ρA at 850 was made to 

fl:ow fo1' one hou1' ancl a half the 

evolved hyclrogen could be detectetヲ

but not when A. C. current was usecl 

These p1'ope1'ties a1'e similar to those 

Fig. 6. D.C. effect for the dielectric CODst乱nt
(2 K. C.) 

of 1'eS'o1'cin 1'eportecl in the previous pape1'.1D) 

Pellt aery t 111' i・rol

Recently Ki1'iyama and his coworkersll) studiecl dielect1'ically pentae1'ythritol and 

found its anomaly attributed to its proton transfer. Because of the considerably rapid 

decomposition as well as sub1imation near the melting point. the effect of the treatment 

by an electric field couId not be con:fi1'med. but the proton transfer was easily verified 

by the above mentioned method.長 Theevolved hydrogen could be detected when D. C. 

current of some 4 mA at 188ロ wasmade to flow for half an hour， and 3;lso in the cas告

of A. C. current when a current of some 3 mA at 1880 was made to flow fo1' 40 minutes. 

These properties are simila，: to those of amilan repo:rted in the previous paperY') 

The author wishes to express his sincεre thanks to Dr. Kakiuchi and P1'ofessor H. 

Shyoji for thei1' kind guidance， expressing at the same time the sense of his gratitude 

to Mr. 1. Morita ancl K. Nishijima for their cooperation. 

味Thesample was kindly offered by Dr. Nitta. 
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